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Abstract: Plant disease diagnosis is a form of hypothesis testing, where the hypothesis is simply the identity of the disease, 
and a good diagnostician goes through multiple iterations of the scientific method (seeking evidence through testing that 
supports or refutes the hypothesis that s/he generates). Identification of affected plants is one of the first steps in diagnosing a 
plant disease. Diagnosis is one of the most important aspects of a plant pathologist's training. Both scientific and common 
names of the plant should be noted. Without proper identification of the disease and the disease-causing agent, disease control 
measures can be a waste of time and money and can lead to further plant losses. Fungi are small, generally microscopic, 
eukaryotic, usually filamentous, branched, spore-bearing organisms that lack chlorophyll. Bacteria are prokaryotes. These are 
generally single-celled microorganisms whose genetic material (DNA) is not bound by a membrane and therefore is not 
organized into a nucleus. Our general objective was to acquaintance with Plant pathology laboratory materials & make disease 
diagnosis from field up to laboratory based on symptom and signs from different plant samples. All most all necro-tropic and 
bio-tropic fungi are grown on PDA agar, but bio-tropic fungi and bacterial diseases cannot grow on PDA agar. The best 
preferable method to diagnosis bio-tropic fungi is using direct leaf assay and blotting method on petri-dish. For bacterial 
disease identification we use NA agar. From this laboratory work I had concluded that those fungal and bacterial diseases need 
their niche to grow and well identified. It is very difficult to identify plant diseases based on sign and symptom. It is very 
imperative to diagnosis plant disease by collaborating both conventional (using sign and symptom) and molecular methods. It 
needs further work to identify rust diseases using race analysis up to f. species level. 
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1. Introduction 

Plant disease diagnosis is a form of hypothesis testing, 
where the hypothesis is simply the identity of the disease, 
and a good diagnostician goes through multiple iterations of 
the scientific method (seeking evidence through testing that 
supports or refutes the hypothesis that s/he generates) [1-2]. 
These hypotheses are generated through observations of the 
plant, environment, and information from the grower. When 
all of the information is successfully collected, literature 
sources should be consulted to determine what is already 
known about diseases and disease-causing agents associated 
with the identified plants and helps to the application of 
effective management practices. 

Identification of affected plants is one of the first steps in 
diagnosing a plant disease [3-4]. Both scientific and common 
names of the plant should be noted. Common names should 
not be relied upon since some distinctly different plant species 
may have the same common name, and the common name 
used in one area may be used for a completely different species 
in another area. Obviously the use of common names can 
cause confusion in identification and recognition of problems 
[5]. In addition to knowing the common and scientific names 
of an affected plant, it is important to know the specific variety 
or cultivar, whenever possible. A great variation in 
susceptibility to a specific disease may occur within different 
cultivars of a plant species [6]. The diagnostician must have 
very good observation skills, and s/he also needs to be a good 
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detective [7]. It is important to keep an open mind until all of 
the facts related to the problem can be collected. The 
possibility of multiple causal factors must also be considered. 
Control measures depend on proper identification of diseases 
and of the causal agents [8]. Therefore, diagnosis is one of the 
most important aspects of a plant pathologist's training. 
Without proper identification of the disease and the 
disease-causing agent, disease control measures can be a waste 
of time and money and can lead to further plant losses. Proper 
disease diagnosis is therefore vital [1]. 

Fungi are small, generally microscopic, eukaryotic, usually 
filamentous, branched, spore-bearing organisms that lack 
chlorophyll. Fungi have cell walls that contain chitin and 
glucans (but no cellulose) as the skeletal components. These 
are embedded in a matrix of polysaccharides and glycol 
proteins. Most of the more than 100,000 known fungus 
species are strictly saprophytic, i.e., they live on dead organic 
matter, which they help decompose. More than 10,000 
species of fungi, however, can cause disease in plants. All 
plants are attacked by some kinds of fungi, and each of the 
parasitic fungi can attack one or many kinds of plants. Some 
fungi, known as obligate parasites or biotrophs, can grow and 
multiply only by remaining, during their entire life, in 
association with their host plants. Others, known as 
non-obligate parasites, require a host plant for part of their 
life cycles but can complete their cycles on dead organic 
matter, or they can grow and multiply on dead organic matter 
as well as on living plants [9].  

Bacteria are prokaryotes. These are generally single-celled 
microorganisms whose genetic material (DNA) is not bound 
by a membrane and therefore is not organized into a nucleus. 
Their cells consist of cytoplasm containing DNA and small 
(70 S) ribosomes. About 100 species of bacteria cause 
diseases in plants. Most plant pathogenic bacteria are 
facultative saprophytes and can be grown artificially on 
nutrient media; however, fastidious vascular bacteria are 
difficult to grow in culture and some of them have yet to be 
grown in culture [10]. 

1.1. Preparation of Culture Media Potato Dextrose Agar 

(PDA) for Fungi and Nutrient Agar (NA) for Bacteria 

Medium (media pl.) is the substance which provides 
nutrients for the growth of microorganisms. The nutrient 
preparation on which culture is grown in the laboratory is 
called culture medium Microbes require different nutrients 
for their growth. There is no single medium which can 
support the growth of majority of microbes [27-28]. 

Natural medium: The exact chemical composition of this 
media isn't known properly. It includes ingredients of natural 
origin like yeast extract, beef, milk, tomato juice, blood etc. 

Semi-synthetic: The chemical composition of media is 
only partially known. Media, which contains Agar, is 
semi-synthetic medium.   

Synthetic medium: The chemical composition of the 
medium is completely known. These media are very useful in 
studying the physiology, metabolic nature and nutritional 
requirements of microbes. Both autotrophs and heterotrophs 

can be grown in these media. 

1.2. Identification of Major Maize Cob Diseases Samples 

Collected from SNNP Region and Jimma District 

Maize (Zea mays L.) is grown under a diverse range of 
climate and cropping conditions [29]. In the southernmost 
subtropical climate, maize is a typical summer crop, 
succeeding small-grain cereal crops. Several diseases 
potentially limit maize yields, such as those affecting leaves, 
stalks and ears, and are caused by several pathogenic fungi 
[31-32]. Ear rots caused by various fungi, including 
Fusarium species, contribute to poor grain quality and 
contaminate grains with mycotoxins, which represent a threat 
to both human and animal health [32-34]. Climatic 
conditions and crop management practices, such as crop 
rotation, tillage, planting date and fertilization, influence the 
occurrence and prevalence of the Fusarium species that 
affect maize [35]. 

1.3. Diagnosis of Bacterial and Fungal Diseases of Plant 

Most plant diseases – around 85 percent – are caused by 
fungal or fungal-like organisms [36-37]. However, other 
serious diseases of food and feed crops are caused by viral 
and bacterial organisms. Certain nematodes also cause plant 
disease. Some plant diseases are classified as “a biotic,” or 
diseases that are non-infectious and include damage from air 
pollution, nutritional deficiencies or toxicities, and grow 
under less than optimal conditions. In diagnosing problems 
of plants from the production area, the retail area, the 
landscape, or home all the possible causes of poor or 
abnormal growth must be considered [38-39]. 

1.4. Diagnosis of Fungal and Bacterial Diseases in 

Laboratory Under Class Basidiomycetes (Rust and 

Smut); Powdery Mildew and Zygomycetes 

Basidiomycetes include two very common and very 
destructive groups of plant pathogenic fungi that cause the 
rust and Plant smuts, caused by Basidiomycetes of the order 
Ustilaginales, occur throughout the world [40-41]. There are 
approximately 1,200 species of smut fungi. Until the 20th 
century, smuts were the causes of serious grain losses that 
were equal to, or second only to, losses caused by the rusts. 
In some respects, the smuts of cereals were dreaded by 
farmers even more than rusts because many smuts attack the 
grain kernels themselves and replace the kernel contents with 
the black, dusty Spore masses that resemble soot or smut [42]. 
Plant rusts, caused by Basidiomycetes of the order Uredinales, 
are among the most destructive plant diseases. They have 
caused famines and ruined the economies of large areas, 
including entire countries [43-44].  

Fungi causing powdery mildews are obligate parasites: 
they cannot be cultured on artificial nutrient media, but 
recently the powdery mildew fungus of barley, Blumeria 

graminis f. sp. hordei, was grown in culture. They produce 
mycelium that grows only on the surface of plant tissues but 
does not invade the tissues themselves. Powdery mildews are 
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probably the most common, conspicuous, widespread, and 
easily recognizable plant diseases. They affect all kinds of 
plants except gymnosperms. Powdery mildew is most 
common on the upper side of leaves, but it also affects the 
underside of leaves, young shoots and stems, buds, flowers, 
and young fruit [45].  

The other Plant pathogenic fungal group is Zygomycetes 
which are weak parasites. This is characterized by 
well-developed mycelia without cross walls and produce non 
motile spores in sporangia; their resting spore is a 
thick-walled zygospore produced by the union of two 
morphologically similar gametes. Zygomycetes are strictly 
terrestrial fungi, their spores often floating around in the air, 
and are either saprophytes or weak parasites of plants and 
plant products on which they cause soft rots or molds. Some, 
e.g., Rhizopus, are opportunistic pathogens of humans. Plant 
pathogenic Zygomycetes are weak parasites. They grow 
mostly as saprophytes on dead or processed plant products; 
even when they infect living plant tissues, they first attack 
injured or dead plant parts. The mycelium then grows into 
and colonizes the tissues it killed [46]. 

1.5. Bacterial Disease Diagnosis in Laboratory 

Bacteria are minute one-celled microbes closely related to 
fungi. Plant pathogenic bacteria do not produce spores. They 
reproduce by simple cell division. The tiny rod-shaped cells 
reproduce very rapidly. Cells may divide every 20 to 30 
minutes. At this rate, one cell will give rise to 17 million cells 
in 12 hours. This rapid growth rate accounts for the 
seemingly explosive nature of bacterial diseases. Large cell 
numbers confer great bacterial cell surface area for release of 
enzymes, toxins, or slime. These bacterial products are 
responsible for much of the damage caused by bacterial 
infection [47].  

Bacteria Spread by blowing rain: Bacteria ooze out of 
infected tissue and form a mass of sticky material on the 
plant surface. Rain drops hit the bacteria and splatter them to 
new infection sites. Insects: In the process of pollinating 
plants, bees crawl through the bacterial ooze and then deposit 
the organism in blooms. This is the primary means of 
spreading fire blight of apple and pear from tree to tree. 
Some bacteria live inside insect vectors and are spread from 
plant to plant. People: While picking beans or suckering 
tomatoes, people can come in contact with bacteria and 
transfer them from plant to plant on their hands. Never work 
in the garden when plants are wet. Seed: Bacteria can live 
from year to year inside seeds. When infected seeds are 
shared between gardeners, bacterial diseases can spread. This 
is why seeds grown in a dry western climate are clean. Avoid 
saving seeds from your garden unless you are preserving a 
unique variety [6]. 

General Objective: 

Acquaintance with Plant pathology laboratory materials & 
make disease diagnosis from field up to laboratory based on 
symptom and signs from different plant samples. 

Specific Objectives: 

1. To familiarize with Plant pathology laboratory 

equipment and materials for use them properly in 
disease diagnosis. 

2. To know how media prepare and use for growing 
different pathogen isolates. 

3. Differentiating & diagnosing different group of diseases 
that affect maize cob ear diseases such as Fusarium, 
Aspergilous, Pencillium, Rhizopous and determine which 
is most dominance from the listed and their combination. 

4. To visualized and differentiate the structural difference 
between spore and mycelium of different fungal class 
(rust, smut and powdery mildew) Basidiomycetes, 

Ascomycets, Zygomycetes, etc under microscopes. 
5. Observe the samples which are collected from different 

plants which are infected with different diseases and 
identify their symptoms and signs. 

6. To identify the causative agent of rust under class 
basidiomycetes. 

7. To familiarize with us the structural difference of 
rhizopus both from bread mold and culture media under 
class zygomycetes. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Acquaintance with Plant Pathology Laboratory & 

Equipment’s 

1. Microscope 
Microscope is a device, which can magnify a microbial cell 

or a group of microbial cells to enable the human eye to study 
its structures, morphology e.t.c [11]. 

A. Simple microscope: Consists of a simple lens system. 
B. Compound microscope: It consists of 2 or more lens 

systems- Depending on source of illumination, they are of two 
kinds. 

2. Autoclave 
Microbes are killed at 121 °C and 151b pressure per sq. inch 

in 15 min. It is more efficient and common instrument used to 
sterilize solids and liquid media for microbial culture. The 
materials to be sterilized are kept in a basket provided with 
holes all around for the free circulation of steam [12].  

3. Pressure cooker 
It is a suitable alternative to an autoclave. In case of power 

failure materials are sterilized in pressure cooker [13]. 
4. Hot air oven 
It is an electrically operated equipment with a thermostat 

(ambient Temp, to 300°C) used for sterilizing glassware [14].  
5. Incubator 
It is used for incubation (culturing of microbes) at a 

constant temp [15].  
6. Colony counter 
It is an electronic apparatus used to count the number of 

colonies on a Petri plate [16]. 
7. Inoculation chamber 
Most of the aseptic transfers are made using inoculation 

chamber made of wood. It is used for reducing danger of 
infection while working with infective microorganisms and 
for preventing contamination of sterile materials.  
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8. Ultraviolet lamps 
The lamp which produces U. V. rays of near 200-300 nm 

wavelength kill or inactivate most of the virus and vegetative 
form of microorganism present in laboratory or on an 
inoculation chamber [17]. 

9. PH meter 
It is used to determine the pH of solutions of unknown pH 

as well as for setting of pH of various media, and testing 
biochemical activity of microorganism. The optimum range 
of pH for bacteria is 6.5 to 7.5 and for fungi it is 4-6 [18].  

10. Water bath 
It is an insulated metallic box fitted with an electric 

heating mechanism and a thermostat, which maintains the 
temperature at desired level [19].  

11. Centrifuge 
It is an apparatus that rotates at high speed and separates 

substances as particles on the basis of mass and density by 
means of centrifugal force. The commonly used centrifuges 
are of low speed, high speed and ultracentrifuge with highest 
speed limit of 5000 rpm, 18000 rpm, and 20,000 to 60,000 
rpm, respectively [20].  

12. Balance 
Various media components for culture media preparation 

and samples e. t. c. are weighed on an ordinary balance. 
13. Spectrophotometer or colorimeter 
It is an electrically operated simple instrument used for 

estimating population of bacteria, based on the principle of 
turbidity determination [21].  

14. Haemo cytometer 
The number of microorganisms present in a given liquid 

sample can be counted and morphology of bacteria can be 
observed by direct cell count method using haemo-cytometer 
[22].  

15. Filters 
Heat sensitive materials like vitamin solutions are sterilized 

by filtration technique as they are destroyed by heating at 
temperature normally used [23]. 

16. Refrigerator 
It is a basic requirement in the microbiological laboratory 

and used for storing stock cultures of microorganism at 4°C 
to save sub-culturing every few days [24]. 

17. Bunsen Burner 
It is a type of gas burner with which a very hot particularly 

non-luminous flame is obtained by allowing air to enter at the 
base and mix with gas. In the absence of Bunsen burner, 
alcoholic lamp is used. They are used to sterilize inoculation 
needles / loops before they are inserted into culture [25].  

18. Hot plate stirrer 
It is useful to stir the chemicals in water without heat to make 

suspension. It is fined with the stirrer and heat control. Stirring is 
done by creating magnetic field, which causes the bar magnet 
kept in the container to spin resulting in the stirring [26].  

2.2. Preparation of Culture Media Potato Dextrose Agar 

(PDA) for Fungi and Nutrient Agar (NA) for Bacteria 

Preparation of Basic Solid Medium 

Liquid broth media containing nutrients are usually 

solidified by the addition of agar. 
A. Preparation of Potato Dextrose Agar Medium: Used in 

isolation and maintenance of common fungi. 
Materials: Peeled potatoes - 200g, Dextrose - 20 g. Agar - 

20 g, Distilled water 1L, beaker 1L, 250 ml conical flasks, 
knife, muslin cloth, measuring cylinder, cotton non-absorbent, 
pressure cooker. 

Procedure 
1. Take 500 ml of distilled water in 1L beaker and add 

200g of peeled and sliced potato boil the potatoes till they 
become soft. 

2. Filter the contents of the beaker through muslin cloth 
and squeeze out all liquid. 

3. Add the dextrose dissolved in water to this extract. 
4. Adjust the pH of medium to 6 to 6.5 using 0.1 N HCl or 

0.1N NaOH as the ease maybe. 
5. Add the dissolved agar to dextrose-potato extract and 

make the volume to 1lt and dispense 200ml each to 5 conical 
flasks and plug with non-absorbent cotton-Sterilized the 
flasks at 15 Ibs pressure for 15 minutes in a pressure cooker. 

6. Allow the pressure cooker to cool, "Remove the conical 
flask and store at room temperature. Allow the flask to cool 
until the flask can be held by hand. 

7. Prepare agar plate by pouring the media into Petri-dish 
quickly. Using aseptic condition, allow the media in 
Petri-dish to solidify to produce the agar plate. 

B. Preparation of Nutrient Agar Medium: Used for the 
maintenance and isolation of bacteria. 

Materials: peptone - 5g, beef extract - 3g, Agar - 20g, 
distilled water -1lt, Petri-dish, 1lt beaker, 250 ml conical 
flasks, measuring cylinder, non- absorbent cotton, pressure 
cooker and hot plate. 

Procedure 
1. Dissolve the weighed amounts of peptone and beef 

extract into 500 ml of water. 
2. Heat and dissolve the chemicals and adjust the pH of 

medium to 7 by adding 0.1N HCl or 0.IN NaOH. 
3. Weigh 20g agar and dissolve in 500 ml of distilled water 

in another beaker. 
4. Mix the dissolved agar with chemical solution and make 

up the vol. to 1lt. 
5. Dispense 200 ml each into 5 conical flasks. 
6. Plug the flask with non- absorbent cotton and sterilize at 

15 Ibs pressure for 15 minutes in a Pressure cooker. 
7. Allow the cooker to cool, remove the conical flask and 

store at room temp, or. 
8. Allow the flask to sufficiently cool and prepare agar 

plates by pouring media into Petri-dish under aseptic 
condition; allow the media with Petri-dish to solidify. 

2.3. Identification of Major Maize Cob Diseases Samples 

Collected from SNNP Region and Jimma District 

Sample of the stored maize grain was collected at altitude 
of the area raging from 100-3800m. a. s. l. and then before 
performing any activities under laboratory in lamina flow 
each and every materials were sterilized with 70%of 
alcohol. 
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Materials used in laboratory to grow the pathogens 
includes; 100 maize grains which are infected with diseases, 
Petri-dishes, lamina flow, ethanol, distilled water, forceps, 
tries which are used for pathogen growth on them, plastic 
sheet for covering of tries, marker which is used for labeling 
on try the name of the sample. Which were contains 100 
maize grains and it was added in to the first Petridis which 
contains 70% of alcohol. And then it was turned into the next 
two and three consecutive Petridish that contains sterilized 
distilled water with the aid of forceps. And it was distributed 
on filter pepper. And 60ml of sterilized distilled water was 
added on displayed drain. Finally, the sterilized100 maize 
grains were displayed on sterilized drain with uniform 
distribution and it was leveled. Then the drain was covered 
with transparent film plastics and fixed with plaster and it 
was incubated for 10 days and the developments of ear rots 
were observed and the infected kernel frequency was 
calculated. 

Procedures used for maize ear pathogens identification by 
moist chamber growing includes the following: 

i. Prepare four Petri-dishes and add 75% ethanol on the 
first dish, add sterilized distilled water to the next three 
petri-dishes for disinfecting saprophytes on the maize 
cobs. Sterilization is the most important step in plant 
pathological experiment. 

ii. Dry the sterilized maize cobs samples on filter pepper 
for minimizing moisture of outer seed water for 
accurate sample plating using sterilized forceps. 

iii. Put pepper on tries and moist those using distilled 
water put 100 maize grains uniformly with equal 
spacing between grains to increase diagnosis accuracy. 

iv. Labeling the sample name, date of plating the sample, 
name of person who plate them, seal with plaster and 
put the sample in incubator up to the pathogen growth 
begin for identification. 

v. Maize grain diseases identification based on disease 
symptom and sign. 

vi. Count the incidence of different diseases and score 
them, after that interpret the result. 

vii. The interpretation was done using frequency of kernel 
infection from the total kernel numbers.    

Sample of the stored maize grain was collected at altitude 
of the area raging from 100-3800m. a. s. l. and then before 
performing any activities under laboratory in lamina flow 
each and every materials were sterilized with 70%of 
alcohol. 

Materials used in laboratory to grow the pathogens includes; 
100 maize grains which are infected with diseases, Petri-dishes, 
lamina flow, ethanol, distilled water, forceps, tries which are 
used for pathogen growth on them, plastic sheet for covering 
of tries, marker which is used for labeling on try the name of 
the sample. Which were contains 100 maize grains and it was 
added in to the first Petridis which contains 70% of alcohol. 
And then it was turned into the next two and three consecutive 
Petridish that contains sterilized distilled water with the aid of 
forceps. And it was distributed on filter pepper. And 60ml of 
sterilized distilled water was added on displayed drain. Finally, 

the sterilized100 maize grains were displayed on sterilized 
drain with uniform distribution and it was leveled. Then the 
drain was covered with transparent film plastics and fixed with 
plaster and it was incubated for 10 days and the developments 
of ear rots were observed and the infected kernel frequency 
was calculated. 

Procedures used for maize ear pathogens identification by 
moist chamber growing includes the following: 

i. Prepare four Petri-dishes and add 75% ethanol on the 
first dish, add sterilized distilled water to the next 
three petri-dishes for disinfecting saprophytes on the 
maize cobs. Sterilization is the most important step in 
plant pathological experiment. 

ii. Dry the sterilized maize cobs samples on filter pepper 
for minimizing moisture of outer seed water for 
accurate sample plating using sterilized forceps. Put 
pepper on tries and moist them using distilled water.  

2.4. Diagnosis of Bacterial and Fungal Diseases of Plant 

The materials we have used include: 
i. Different diseased plant samples such as potato leaves, 

head cabbage, datura, ipomia leaves & avocado leaves.  
ii. Laboratory instruments such as spatula, distilled water, 

PDA, NA, 70% alchol, needle, laminal flow, Bunsen 
burner, filter pepper, autoclave, refrigerator, which are 
very important in plant pathology laboratory disease 
identification. 

2.5. Identification of Different Type of Fungus Group that 

Attacks Maize Cobs Under Artificial Growing Media 

per a Given Kernel  

About Four maize cobs were taken for laboratory 
experiment. Among those samples four individual kernels 
were randomly taken from individual maize cob and a total 
of sixteen individual kernels were taken independently. Then 
the kernels were spread on filter pepper and then all the 
sixteen independent samples of kernels were sequentially 
distributed on four artificial growing media with aid of 
forceps and Bunsen burner for sterilization. Then all the 
samples were labeled and incubated under lamina flow for 
three days. Finally the entire samples were visualized 
through our naked eyes. 

2.6. Diagnosis of Fungal and Bacterial Diseases in 

Laboratory under Class Basidiomycetes (Rust and 

Smut); Powdery Mildew and Zygomycetes 

Materials used when we diagnose the sample include- 
microscope, glass, plant diseases sample, needle, bread mold 
sample, distilled water, culture media, moist chamber, beaker, 
pipette, slides and cover slip, aluminum-foils, lamina flow, 
forceps, Bunsen burner, alcohol, match, etc.  

A Yellow dusty signs of begonia leaf rust was collected 
from field & seen its symptom by necked eye. Then the 
spores of rust were taken from both sides of leaf and it was 
put under microscope slide that contains a drop of water for 
observing the sign of disease and under which family of the 
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group based up on disease compendium list. Then the 
microscopes were adjusted and the structure of those fungi 
was observed. The sample from black powder sign of smut 
from the grass and white powdery mildew from the diseased 
plant was taken. It was put under microscope slide that 
contains a drop of water and covered with cover slip and then 
put under a microscope and the sample was observed and 
picture was drawn. The same portion of smut and powdery 
mildew was taken and isolate from the host plant and it was 
added in to four bicker that contain 1/3rd of the bicker water 
content. It was incubated for 48 hrs and observed after 48 hrs. 
Small portion of rhizopus fungi was taken from both bread 
and artificial media compare and contrast them for 
confirmation. Then the mycelium and sporulation of those 
funguses was identified.  

2.7. Bacterial Disease Diagnosis in Laboratory  

The sample of bacterial smear was taken by loop and it 
was put on clean slide. Then a tin bacterial smear was 
prepared. And it was dray without heat. The smear was 
flooded with crystal violate solution and it was leaved for 
1min then it was washed with running tap water for few sec. 
Again it was rinsed with iodine solution and leaved for 
1min. Then the bacterial smear was washed with tape water 
and 95% of alcohol was applied and leaved for 30sec. 
finally it was rinsed with tap water. And the bacterial smear 
was counter stained with 2.5% of safranin and leaved for 
1min. Then it was washed with tap water and drayed 
without heat. Finally the smear was examined under 
compound microscopes. 

3. Result & Discussion 

3.1. Preparation of Culture Media Potato Dextrose Agar 

(PDA) for Fungi and Nutrient Agar (NA) for Bacteria  

We have prepared PDA media by mixing 7gm & 250ml 
distilled water. We have prepared NA media by mixing 28gm 
& 1000ml distilled water. Autoclave it in autoclave machine 
and cool, pour on petri-dishes to prepare different isolates. In 
our case we have collect different leaves sample from field and 
sterilize them after that we plate them. We have accomplished 
all the procedure in laboratory with lab-PR equation steps. 
Mine result- appears in each sub-title for each specific plant 
diseases. We use PDA for fungal pathogens which can be 
grown on it after some period of time. All most all necro-tropic 
and bio-tropic fungi are grown on PDA agar, but bio-tropic 
fungi and bacterial diseases cannot grow on PDA agar. The 
best preferable method to diagnosis bio-tropic fungi is using 
direct leaf assay and blotting method on petri-dish. For 
bacterial disease identification we use NA agar. Disease 
identification starts from field &go-through microscopic 
identification method in laboratory. For well experienced 
person identification can be done based disease symptom. 
But if disease is new use microscopic identification based on 
sign of the pathogen. If we are not well capable by simple 
observation of disease symptom, we use disease compendium 
and microscopic observation. 

After sterilization of medium observe the medium in 
conical flask and pour it on petri-dish for solidification. After 
incubation period of 24-48 hrs for nutrient agar medium and 
7 days for PDA observe the growth of any microbe on the 
surface of the medium. 

3.2. Identification of Major Maize Cob Diseases Samples Collected from SNNP Region and Jimma District 

Table 1. Maize cob diseases identified under laboratory condition. 

Pathogn name Fussarium Aspergilous Pencillium Rhizopous Fus+ASpg ASPg+Penci Fus+Penci Others 

Symptom White&pink Green/light yellow Light blue Blue black 
Combination 
of the 2 

Combination 
of the 2 

Combination of 
the 2 

 

Incidence 10 31 3 1 23 4 9 19 

 

The material we have used for identifying which group of 
pathogen attack maize cob as follows: 70% alcohol, distilled 
water, tray, marker, covering plastic, needle, From our 
laboratory observation, we have seen disease symptoms on 
maize cob after planting 100 maize seeds on tray of plat. To 
calculate percentage of kernels infected by different types of 
maize cobs pathogens we use the formula of kernels infected 
by these specific pathogens divided by the total number of 
maize kernels. Based on this formula I have been calculated 
the following results. Based on our physical observation the 
most dominant pathogen are Aspergilous with incidence of 
31%, the combinstion of Fussarium +Aspergilous 23%, by 
others (un-differentiated pathogens) 19%, Fussarium 10% 
and Fussarium+Pencilium 9%. The rest pathogen incidence 
is very low or negligible. Our conclusion from this result is 
that the most dominant pathogen which affect maize cob 
were Aspergilose and the combination of Fussarium & 

Aspergilose, but it was minutely infected by Pencilium (3%) 
and Rhizopus (1%) pathogens. 

3.3. Diagnosis of Bacterial and Fungal Diseases of Plant 

In our laboratory result even if we are doing pure culture 
and isolate the specific pathogen in a pure culture it is 
difficult to get pure pathogenic growth because of 
contamination & it is not grown at all. Because it is mixed 
with one or more contaminants, because it has not yet 
produced its characteristic fruiting structures and spores, or 
because the same disease could be caused by more than one 
similar looking pathogen and perhaps by some environmental 
factor. In which cases diagnosis by visual observation is not 
enough rather than isolation and identification of the 
pathogen are desirable in order to verify the diagnosis. From 
this result we had conclude that different pathogens need 
different media to complete this growth & obligate pathogens 
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did not grown on artificial media, they only grown on moist chamber or directly observed under compound microscope. 

Table 2. Host crops, their diseases with caustive agents. 

No. Host crop Disease Pathogen Syptom Sign 
Obligate/ 

Non-obligate 

Causative 

agent 

Media 

used 

1 
Potato 
(Solanum 

tuberosum L.) 
Late blight 

P. Infestance 
(Phytophthora 

infestans) 
 

circular & irregular 
shaped lesion 

lemen shaped 
spore 

Non-obligate Fungus PDA 

2 
Avocado 
(Persea 

Americana) 
Leaf spot Alternaria spp 

Necrosis 
- Non-obligate Fungus PDA 

3 
Head Cabbage 
(Brassica 
oleracea) 

Head rot 
Xanthomonas 
Campastricous 

 
 

Non-obligate Bacteria NA 

4 
Datura (Datura 
stramonium) 

Leaf spot 
Alternaria 
sonchi 

 

- Non-obligate Fungus PDA 

5 Ipomia 
Powdery 
mildew 

Eraspine spp. 

  

Obligate PDA 
No growth 
on culture 
media 

 

When pathogens grown on petri-dish in mixed form, we 
must done pathogen purification by single spore culture 
method. So, mine remark from this result is that disease 
identification began from the scratch whether it is pathogenic 
or non-pathogenic. If the cause were pathogenic which 
pathogenic group is that caused by. If it is impossible at 
species level we had gone down up to pathovar or race level 
using molecular tools. 

3.4. Identification of Different Type of Fungus Group that 

Attacks Maize Cobs under Artificial Growing Media 

per a Given Kernel  

From our isolates both the qualities as well as quantity of 
the seeds are dramatically reduced and it can also bear black 
rotten parts and loss of the size of seed in generals. Ear rots 
caused by various fungi, including Fusarium species, 

contribute to poor grain quality and contaminate grains with 
mycotoxins, which represent a threat to both human and 
animal health [33-34]. Because the type of mycotoxins found 
in grain is dependent on the toxigenic profile of the 
pathogenic populations in the field, knowledge on the 
prevailing species and mycotoxin levels may help to develop 
regional strategies aimed at preventing both the ear rot and 
stalk rot caused by the local populations [35]. A higher 
diversity of Fusarium species was found associated with 
maize kernels produced in the laboratory experiments. From 
the sample that we grow under artificial growing media all 
isolates are infected with Fusarium species. This is 
characterized by white and pink colors together on the media 
around and on the maize kernel. But the degree of pink colors 
is a little bit varies from sample to sample. This is because of 
different in Fusarium species. 

Table 3. Comparison between different Fusarium species characterized by different colors. 

Sample number Fusarium Fussarium (white + pink) With more pink Color Fusarium (white +pink+ yellowish powder) 

1 √  √ 
2 √ Almost white  
3 √ √  
4 √   

 
From the table we can discussed that a unit kernel of maize 

grain can be attacked by different Fusarium fungal species and 
the one which shows white, pink and same yellowish colors 
can tell us the given isolate can be affected by different fungal 
species other than white and pink colors of Fusarium species. 
So even if majority of ear rot of maize are caused by Fusarium, 
there is also the probability that have been be affected by other 
fungal groups within the same species. 

 

3.5. Diagnosis of Fungal and Bacterial Diseases in 

Laboratory under Class Basidiomycetes (Rust and 

Smut); Powdery Mildew and Zygomycetes  

From our first laboratory activity we can discuss that after 
the observation of yellow dusty particle of rust from the leaf 
of begonia under a microscope; we can conclude that among 
the different types of class basidiomycetes that Causes rust 
fungus and the immediate cause of rust is urediospores under 
class basidiomycetes. And we can also observe that the spore 
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of this urediospores under class basidiomycetes which looks 
like massive accumulation of brown circular shape spores 
[43-44]. This is among the most destructive plant diseases 
that can have the capacity to travel long distance by wind or 
insects. This helps to easily transport and reproduce the new 
spores from source to new area. They have caused famines 
and ruined the economies of large areas, including entire 
countries. They have been most notorious for their 
destructiveness on grain crops, which can hinder each 
activity of plants like photosynthesis, and other enzymatic 
activity, are blocked and leads to complete death of plants in 
general. As we have seen in the laboratory there is a complete 
yellow dusty covering of leaves of plants. This shows that 
complete disorder of cellular activities and loss of turgidity in 
plant cells leads to complete death of plant cells. 

 

 Figure 1. Foliar diseases of cereals seen under microscope. 

The structures of Rahizopus from sample maize grain host 
or culture media is characterized by mass accumulations of 
spores on its mycelium but sample from bread mold is 
characterized by development of mycelium with rare 
existence of spores on the tips of mycelium. This is because 
the one which is grow on artificial media is produce well 
developed fruiting structure of spores since the growth media 
is more suitable and controlled including food sources that 
can easily utilized and ready to spray its spore to transport 
easily and reproduce itself. But those suitable conditions are 
found on breads as a result of this the development of its 
fruiting structure is rare and it takes time to develop and 
production of massive spores other than mycelium. 

3.6. Bacterial Disease Diagnosis in Laboratory  

From our observation of Gram staining method we have 
observe Gram negative bacteria which have pink color by 
following Gram staining reaction method. From KOH test we 
have observed Gram negative bacteria which have continuous 
string or mucilage like substance.  

4. Conclusion and Recommendation 

Plant disease diagnosis is a form of hypothesis testing, 
where the hypothesis is simply the identity of the disease, and 
a good diagnostician goes through multiple iterations of the 
scientific method (seeking evidence through testing that 
supports or refutes the hypothesis that s/he generates). 
Diagnosis is one of the most important aspects of a plant 
pathologist's training. Identification of affected plants is one of 
the first steps in diagnosing a plant disease. From this 
laboratory work I had concluded that those fungal and bacterial 

diseases need their niche to grow and well identified. It is very 
difficult to identify plant diseases based on sign and symptom. 
It is very imperative to diagnosis plant disease by collaborating 
both conventional (using sign and symptom) and molecular 
methods [48].  
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